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—Hello?
speaking.
I’m in I’m a little in a rush actually I’ve got
—
Yes am I speaking with J. Hillman? And how are we this afternoon? I’m Peter Cacheon
—something
umm
—with Nynex and I’m glad you’re doing well. Why we’re calling you today is that we’re
—
I don’t think I’m interested
—offering a special caller ID service to our very special clients
well yes of course and we
—
um
—send you free of charge our specially designed phone with caller ID service screen and mild
—
a what?
—electrical rebuking system well that’s what I’m here to tell you about the first two months are
—
I didn’t get what the services are
—free and even if you choose not to use the services you may keep the phone I’m getting to that
—
I know about that what was the other service?
Yes?
—one is a caller ID system this is sorry sir?
well I was getting to that are you married? Was
—
Yes?
—that a yes?
Well you sounded unsure but I’m glad to hear you are because studies show
—
—that men with wives live a long time and we hope to give you many billable hours on the
—
thanks
where is
—phone during your retirement
and I’m quite sure that you and your lovely wife often get
—this going, if I may ask?
you keep
—undesirable calls and we have a service that delivers a mild electrical rebuke to unwanted
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—saying that but I don’t understand what it means.
Mild electrical rebuke. Do you mean
—callers
Excuse me?
—like I push a button and the caller on the other line gets an electric shock?
whatever. I
—
well actually it’s not a button but a cute dial that even glows in the
—mean what happens to the other guy he gets electrocuted?
—dark which the user

Now it’s precisely that sort of

—
—misunderstanding I try to avoid by presenting the services in order but no one of course gets
—
I press a button and the other guy gets an
—electrocuted even the word pain is something of an exaggeration after all our careful double—electric shock?
yesyes I’ve heard that
—blind studies even shock is too strong we call it a mild electrical rebuke
—several times already I mean is this service already installed I mean I mean are there other
—
no sir we need your permission before we can
—people out there I mean could I call someone else and get shocked this way?
Rude hell do
—
ah ah yes I suppose if you were rude for example I
—you know how many assholes I mean I can’t believe this is even legal.
—suppose you would be liable
sir?
Sir, I’m glad you asked
—
huh?
—that question because we happen to have standing by our very own counsel from the legal
—
wait wait, I don’t need.
No, but
—division who is prepared to answer any questions regarding the legality of these valuable
—
Wait. Christ—
Yes?
wait
wait a minute
—services that you may have. Mr. Hillman, I’m Gary Larder with Lithcoft, Liftcoft, Lithcoft
—
wait
no no that’s hardly right I mean
—and Lithcoft and I’ve been given the impression that you crave legal advice and I’m glad to be
—
I mean
I mean you’re trying to sell me something, aren’t you?
no, no I’m
—able to tell you that if you simply press the star button on your receiver for a small hourly fee I
—not interested I’m hanging up on you, ok?
—can answer at appropriate length any

wait
no
this stupid phone
sir? I’m professionally bound to inform you
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—wait no that was an accident it doesn’t count I mean
—that you have pressed the star button on your phone legally absolving us of any requirement to
—
what the fuck does that mean?
I’m not responsible
—respect your fiscal sovereignty well sir, you are now being automatically billed at well sir
—for this
I mean
wait a minute
—you’ll have to take that issue up in claims court if it ever gets back in session I mean but I
—how much is this costing me?
—should tell you sir that your legal instincts are very good because in fact the service you were
—
as if anyone would have been dumb enough to
—being invited to purchase is still illegal well maybe so but you’d be surprised how many
—
Are you even with Nynex?
Look forget it
—people are unaware that a service like that would, I’m sorry sir that’s confidential information
—I’m hanging up now
I’m the the what?
the what?
—but sir I still haven’t told you about the discharge fee there’s a seven hundred dollar discharge
— what do you mean discharge?
Discharge, you mean you charge me for hanging
—fee accompanying every call. Well, sir, every good thing comes to an end, doesn’t it? This is
—up on you? You can’t charge me for hanging up on you everyone hangs up the phone sooner
—true even of professional advice.
Well that’s exactly my point you
—or later look I’m paying for this so just answer one question just how much does this? no per
—put it somewhat crudely but
I’m at your service of course the discharge fee?
—minute
well however what’s the fee wait I’ve got another call on the
—I can’t answer the question in that form well as it turns out, the fee is a low thirty cents a
—other line
no no way good bye, hello? Hello? No one there. I’ve got to get that off my
—second I’m willing to wait
—bill quick where’s that phone book?
—

No that’s not it that’s a cookbook what’s a cookbook

—doing in here? Here it is, ok How to reach us at
—

here billing questions no that’s not it its

—not on the bill yet repairs no buried cable: call before you dig it’s the law oh that again I
—
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—guess it’s billing nothing else looks close here goes
—

ummm
Should I give you
How may I help you?

—my telephone number?
I’m being charged for a service I didn’t ask
—
What’s this in reference to?
—for.
three three one
—
Your number?
—two seven two.
—
Yes.

four seven four
Yes?

seven one eight eight five two seven
Yes?

Yes.
Jack Hillman?

Ok.
Just a moment, please.

—
Well, there’s this star button service?
Well see I don’t
—How may I help you, today?
Excuse me?
—know whether it’s actually you guys or a law firm that’s doing this but I’m being charged for a
—
—service I didn’t request
well
it hasn’t
—
I’ve got your bill up here on the screen, which charge are you con—appeared yet it just happened
No it just happened.
—testing?
it’s not on your bill?
well then there’s nothing we
—
what?
What should
—can do.
I have only your bill here, and we have no other record of calls billed to you. You
—I do?
and then?
—have to wait until the contested call appears on your bill
and then after you pay it we
—but I don’t want to pay it I don’t even want it to appear on the
—can undertake an investigation.
Sir?

Sir? We can’t undertake an

—
The person charging me claimed he was with
—investigation until the charge appears on your bill.
—Nynex.
So is that possible?
Ok ok but
—
So?
I can’t answer that question I only investigate billing errors.
—you told me you’d investigate the error after I paid the bill why is that? why should I pay a
—
—disputed bill?
—
Technically, sir, you don’t have to pay the bill. But I should think that you
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—
But why should my service be interrupted if the bill is
—wouldn’t want your service interrupted.
—disputed?
—
We investigate whether there has been an error and if so we rectify it. But if you do
—
But but I don’t understand
—not pay your bill within the specified period, your service may be interrupted.
—if I dispute the bill, and contact you, why do I have to pay the bill?
—Sir?
Yes?
Sir? I only handle billing
—
well then who do I contact?
—errors I do not handle phone services.
All the offices for the various
—
But
—services are listed in the white pages of your phone book or you can contact an operator
—but this list it’s for specific services.
But who cuts off all the services?
— Yes?
Yes?
I really shouldn’t
—
What? no of course
—have to be explaining this to you, is this your first experience with a phone?
—not I guess I’ve never had to look who do I contact if
—
If your service is cut off, and you feel you
—
—have a grievance, you may contact the complaint bureau which number you may find in the
—
So should I call them?
Of course not I’m talking to you
—white pages
Has your service been cut off?
So what is your
—aren’t I?
I’m being charged for a service I didn’t request wait wait this here under special
—complaint exactly?
Sir?
—services you’ve got a legal department, that’s who I should have called I’m sorry bye.
—
But sir?
But sir that’s—
—
—

Shit she could have given me that stupid number all that crap about paying my bills before

—it could be investigated
Hello?
Yes. I’ve got a complaint about
—
Nynex legal department, how may I help you?
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—being charged
—
Yes.

Transfer me? Where?
Hold on a minute while I transfer you.

Hello?

—
Yes. I have a complaint.
um Jack Hillman
—This is Jethro Bentham. How may I help you?
And your name is?
—
Well I got this call apparently from Nynex offering what they called a mild
—Go on, Jack.
—electrical rebuking system.
That’s what I said. What they seemed to be describing was
—
A what?
—a product, some sort of device that you could use to administer a shock to whoever was talking
—
—on the phone with you.
—

Yes.
Really?

no no, of course not. But
And you purchased this device, Jack?

—it turns out what’s really going on is that the caller is a representative, a lawyer I guess, from
—
—some legal service where they’re charging me some incredible fee for telling me that the
—
—device in question is actually illegal.
By the minute on the phone as we were
—
Charging you how?
—speaking.
No, no, they called me, a star button service or something
—
You called a nine hundred number?
—
You press the star button if you want to be charged.
Well
—A what?
And you pressed this button?
—that’s not clear. He said I pressed the button.
Well I was
—
You don’t remember pressing the button?
—fumbling with the phone to hang it up and I could have pressed it by accident.
—
This can be
—
—determined, of course. But even if you did press the button in question it’s not clear you
—
that’s what I said but and there was this discharge fee
seven
—should be held responsible
Discharge fee?
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—hundred dollars to hang up
Yes, I hoped
—
Why that’s outrageous. This whole thing is outrageous.
—you’d see it that way, and
yes and
and
—
It’s an outrage to the profession that anyone at bar would dare to solicit work
—yes but
yes but
but
Right
—in such a manner. I must confess that I’m quite shocked such a thing goes on I don’t want you
—
right
—to have the impression that this sort of practice is at all common because of course it’s not.
—Ok.
what?
wait wait wait I
—We’re glad to represent you in this matter but of course since you are a new client we’ll,
—don’t want you to represent me
I mean that’s that’s not the idea at all I didn’t call you for
—sir?
Why not?
—this. Isn’t this the Nynex legal department?
Well, there were two possibilities, either your
—
Yes?
—department placed the call or someone pretending to be from your department placed the call.
—
—
Well, I’m trying to find out which.
—Yes, these are the two possibilities. And?
Well I didn’t place the
— Ok, I know that.
Well, no that’s not the idea, you don’t
—call.
Do you want me to ask around the office?
—have to be sarcastic, I’m confused. I thought you were the Nynex legal department. But then
—
Yes, we are.
—then, why were you trying to take me on a client?
—
Mr. Hillman, we’re a legal department. We do law. You
—
But but I thought you only handled the legal
—sounded as if you had a case you wanted us to take on.
—work required by Nynex.
Um, I didn’t realize.
—
Obviously not.

Mr. Hillman. Do you want

—
No no of course not.
—us to take on your case or not?
I’m sorry we couldn’t help you today.
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—
Wait. Hello? Hello?
—Please have a good day.
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